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LOST: BLACK WIRJl.rlmmed gla$5es. Phone: 2652879.
OU07
l-OST: KllY·.RING WITfl 14 key•. Bandclier Hall·
SUB. Reward. Call !lob after 5:00pm, ;I!Hi-4623.
Ol/07
LOST: SAINT DllRNARO. Largel Male. Los(
feb .4th near Carli!ilr:·Glbson. 2~5·342J.
02/•j

3.

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Sclcclric) and
Photo.~.· Nq appointment.
268-8515. We do keys,
lfn
TYPING fiRSTQUI\LITY, 883-7787, flol!y. 02/13
TYI'IST-24 IIOlJR SERVICE. lean, 255·9426 al'ler
4:0(1 p.m.
OZ/22

now 3 minule Passport

Mnr~; 1 s

Guitar

trn
Ql\ TYPING SeRVICE. A coriJPMe typing and

editorial .'l,ystcm. Technical. genent.l, legal, medical,
<;chola'!!ic. Charts & tables. 345-2125.
04n.7.
WILl. I)ABYSIT, MY home near UNM. Call 843,6958 urtcr .S. Experienced,
02/08

SET IT & SAY IT
in the LOBO Classifieds
15¢ per word,
cash in advance

TYPING, NI(JHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 293-86A8.
03/06
fOREIGN AUTO TUNE·UP, minor rcpulr,

rcnsonilhle, guamntecd. 268-87!12.

02/12

TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, The,,;,, Resumes. 299·
8970.
03/06

___ ,...

,,

~-··

h

4.

HOUSING

--------------------

NOB HILL MOTBI.. Reasonable dally und weekly
rutcs. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 2!15-3 H2.

•.

1.

PERSONALS.

CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLI.ECTION of UNM

stu(lctm' crcntivc works. $1.00. Marron Hall Room
Hl5.
AC('lii!I\TE

rracl.!pti011,

Ifln

INFO~MATION AllOUT con·
'ltcrill~atlon, aborlion. Right to Choose,

294-0171.

04/27

CONTACTS'/'/?

POI.ISiliNG

&. SQLlJTIONS.

C-'U'.CY C>plicltl \'om puny. 265·8846.

03/08
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2
bcdrm, .S min, by Ctlr to UNM. $125,00 per month
plus Ulilities, Furnlshcd. 268·,031.
tfln
ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, heated swim-

ccntnd heat, fenced yurd. $120 includes utllltics, 26217St Volley Rcnlals $35 fcc.
02/09
QNfl ULOCK FROM UNM 1\rchllccluro Sd10ol,

prorcs~lonal

ltimm equipment to

photograph <111d edit your own shorl rilm. Gary
IJobermnn: 266-0863 afternoons/evenings.
0210?
WOOD you bclieve ... 3019 Central NE.

02116

PART TIME JOB gradual~ siudenls only. After~
noons and evenings, Must be able to work friday ;md
SatJJrday nigJ.!ts.- MJJSI b~ 21 years old. Apply in
pcr.~on, no plt(me codl~ ple_ase. Saveway liquor Stores
02116

MEN I WOMEN! JQQS, .Cruis~ ships, fre1g~·Cr.!i. No
experience. High pay! Sec Europe, Hawaii, Auuralia,
So. America, Cnrcer, Summer! S~r1d $2.75 for info.
1oSEAWORLD DZ Box610)5, SaciQ., CA 9SB60.

.

.

.

03105

PAilT·TIME JOB: Sales·, Oe;rc;jble hours, good N>"•
Po'>sitll<.! full·lime during break. Cull: Phil Franczyk,
CLU. 883·5360.
02120
OVERSEAS JOBS .. SUMMER/ycar round. Europe,

S. America, Ausualia, Asia,. ·c1c-, AU riclds, $500 ~
$1 ,200 mor'llhly, r~penses paid. SigiUseelng, Free
inf<'I.~Write; JJC, Box4490-NB, "Berkeley, CA 94704.
03/02

I OR 2 WAITRESSES,

tqplc~-~.

bachelor par(y, 344-

064(,, evenings.
02/09
PART·TIME CASHIEJ{ ANDcol.!ntcrwork, Nights,
4pm-12pm, weekends to be arrangetj. Apply in
person, 2;30-6:00, nsk for Pe!e, F'ronjier Restaurant,
2400 Central SE.
02109
CATERING. NEW MEXICO Union Food Service.

in Sf~ 19'13·74 learniug Folk Dancing In Folk Art
Musc::um. Please: contact Merhtlba Folk Dance Club,
Heather Albrlgh1, 6SJJ El Greco Apt,D, Isla Vista,
CA 93017,
02/13
THE ESTABLISHMENT, DRINK, dine &. dance
experience prcs<:ming the happiest happy hour and

dancingcsl music downstairs: also serving the finest In
steaks, prilnc rib & seafood ·tJpsudrs. Montgomery
Plaza Mnll, 883·2540.
lf/n
BELLY DANCING CLASSES. Whh Zino. Call3456930.
02120
fii\PPY DIRTfiDI\ Y PAULA! Love Hill.
02107

Pool

e Darts •

t~nd

(Except 10;00 am. -/:OOp.m.) Coupon Expires Feb. 7,.1979
EightBaiiToumamentFeb.9&10

•

•

For additional information inq\lire at games area

•

Bus line nt cornt!r lakes you directly to UNM. Sill
plus share utllllics. Call 292·1823 ror more inrormation, aflcr 6:00.
02/09
TO SfiARE JBDRM house, SI3Simo. t share
utilities. 243·2148.
02/07
ROOMMATE WANTED NON-SMOKER, share
to "UNM, $90 month Including utilities.
Nice neighborhood. :255·6748
02/1 J

hou~e. close

Have You Tried
Italian Fatso's
I Calzone Pizza?

02113

...._.

._. ...._. ...._

._.

._

FRYE

BOOTS
Ladie's & Men's

2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

._

family·

Tabo and Copper. Rererences • .$375/monlh. 2SS•
3991.
02109
STUDENTS SSS FINELY furnilhed oop: bedroom.
Carpeting, central heat, utilities('ald. 262·1751 Valley
RcntalsSJS .fee.
02/09
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, SilO
month plus utilities, S60 deposit, l!dith & Kathryn
SE. Call881·l298 after 3:00.
02!09
BEAT TfiiSI CUSTOM two bedroom fUr•
nished/unfurnis1aed house. Appllanccs, carpeting.
SIOO. 262·1751 Valley Reotols$33 fee.
02109

5,

FOR SALE

TAKARA 10-SPEED, EXCELLENTcondilion. 266·
4855, ask!ns 595.
02/07
1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME body, o>cellenc

intc::rlor, co11cctot's item. needs engine. Best offer.
268-6033.
Oi/08
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 4x4, 1972, $2600,
(1)471.7071.
02/09
DARTBOARDS. GENUINE ENGUSfl briscle
boards. Limilc::d number. $27.00. Mike, days, 2774364, or Frank-2654362, evenings.
02/08
FREE SfiEPfiERO CROSS pups. 6 male, 3 female.
Call 813-1904 after S.
tf/n

I DROWN SKI glove. ·call if _it's yours.

You Ate
Cotdlallylnvlted
to an Informal community
wide gathellng of ret11rned
Peace Cotps and VIsta
volunteers,· hoated by the
UNm Campua recruiting offlat. mark your calendar:
We,dneaday, Februaty 7,
1979. From 7:30 to 9:30
p.m., In the New mexico
Student Union, Room 231-E.
Share your volunteer experiences with proapectlve
volunteeta;
renew old
acquaintances.

•

02108

ACROSS
·1 Data
6 Animal food
10 Dickens girl
14 German
president
- 15 Dorsal
bones
16 High notes
17 Calm
18 Kind of college
20 Sandpiper .
21 Miserly
23- Starr
24 Scot. child
26 Football.er
28 Man's name
30 Meat dish
31 Waters
down
32 Food
36 Ear: Prefix
37 Composure
38 Doze
39 Data
sources;
2 words.
42 Trite
44 $1ng.er Lena
45 Fame
46 Freedom
49 Opera extra

TAKEACUREFOR
THE COLD!!
Backwoods carries the finest
quality of down jackets
and vests in town.
Northfall and
Sierra designs.

881·5223
6307 Menaul NE

District Judge Gerald Fowlie.
The suit. states that members of
the; union have been prevented from
engaging in organizational activities
among the nurses and other
professionals at BCMC on "non·
duty hours in areas other than

New Mexico

DAILY
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UNFURNISfiED ONE DllDROOM apt, $190 month'1 ..,110111..,110111..,110111..,.110111...,.-II"'II.....II"'II.........
~alh,

efforts by the union to organize
nurses atld ot11er prpfessionals at
th!l center. _
·
· The Bernalillo County Medical
Center .Professionals' Assodation
suit was filed Monday by attorney
Frank P. Dic~son and assigned to

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••

men's
shop

Edith SE. For appointmeni to sec. call

881·3298.
02/09
NEED TEMPORARY FEMALE roommate until
June !O share three bedroom house In NE Heights.

•.

•
•

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNISfiED ONE BEDROOM apar<meoll.$130.00
month pill'! utililics. $70.00 damage deposit. Corner

Kathryn

Shuffleboal'd & More

JJy CJUUS MILLER
A labor union has filed a·
$500,000 damage suit against
officials at the Bernalillo County
Medical Center, UNM and the
Bernalillo County Commission,
accusing them of interfering with

filed against BC

Coupon Valid Anytime

20o/o
Off

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD Walch with broken
band. ldcntify and daim. Marron Hall, Room 105.
trln
FoUND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chester. Call
256·3Di6 otl44-S852.
tf/n
.f'OUND~

e•

in the SUB's Games Area

FLY TO TUCSON! Fei:J.9-II, share e:-c.penses,
Robert: 255-4692, 277-2842.
02101

8.

.•

•••. 30 Minutes
of FREE PLAY :•
on All Non-Coin Operated Machines

7. TRAVEL

2. LOST&FOUND

268-llBIB nfler 5:00.

This Coupon Good for

Persons needed 1o work catering runc1ions, especially
evening of Feb.l6. free meals, Other tim_cs also as
needed, Call Arlene 277-26 II.
02108

room, garage, carpeted. drapes. corner near Juan

02107
fREE: ADORABLE PUPPIES_! A unique mixture Of
white Shepherd and lnll dark strtmger. Sht black and
three white w/spou. Must see to appreciate. Catl873·
1904.
tf/n
SfiARON: I LOST your oddrc.,, flclpl Writcl Your
crnzyCalifornian,fiKA.
02/13
14 MICHAEL COHEN AN0Donna 1 ' aswc.kncwyou

·

Fireplucc1 j bedroom, basemen!, large living, dining
aud yard. $325. 256·1034 before 7:45a.m.
02109

IMMACULATE 3-BEDROOM, J 3/4

problem. Let's tnll( about h. AGORA, 271~3013,

•

RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, ncwcrarPii<mces,

includesulilitics.345~1271.

SUICJOE IS A permanent solution to a temporarY

·········~·············

home on 1 Vt ncrt.:s 30min. south of Albuq.

your· heolthl lmU!od, trY our 10 dcli~lous, kilclum~
IC"Jicl..l, Can1tnhi~ recipe~. only $1.501 !l Mall cheek or
money ,mlcr 10: Hccipcs, P.0 • .Box )933, Vi$<dlu,
<'nlifornia, 93276. Plens~ allo"' 10 days ror c.lelivcry,
02119
VOLUNTI~J~RS NEEDED FOR mock rrlnl research.

iustructlon with

02/07

School kd. !BJ-3777.
02/28
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bedroom
npnrtmcnl, three blocks from UNM. $70 plus
Ulililics. Call243-4659 after !1;30.
02/07
DASI:MP.NT FOR PARTIES. Large > bedroom ..
$180. Kid~. pels w~lcomc, 262·1751 Valley Rcmals,
!35 fcc,
02/09
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bdr. 14'x7Q' mobile
$70.00/nm.tVI expenses. Fred 277-5200 or 1-'8646309,
02109

serious nbout lcnrning nlm protluctio11, thili private
"hnud§.on" workshop emphasizes ncccl!s to and

MODELS NEEDED FOR C!'li!iY•eare hair fashions.
ApplyTiieras flair Co,. 255-5544,

ming pool, securhy guard, all .utllhicli paid, $139.00
mon!hly. N(.•ar Cort1n1.1do cmd Winrock, 6200 Indian

04/27
MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be dangerous to

Musl be 21 or older. rnll Gnlc SuUon at 277-4025 or
lcuve mc~Sllgc ill 277-4121.
02!07
FR~li MAI.U PUPPIES, Friendly, inielligcnt, Red
02/08
Ronc Holmd t:ross. 2Ct84493.
SALC. •1\l.l. PIPE.') IOpct. off. Rainbows arc in
(111rgc & small). lrnpoftcd cigtareucs, paraphernalia,
Celestial Sca~onings tea. At Jl1pc & Tobacco Road
10711 Cornell SE.
02/09
fll.M PRODUCTION WORKSfiOP: If you arc

6.:..;'_..=:;.;.:.;:....;;_...;;_
EMPLOYMENT
____.;..._ __

at j704LomasNE, SSI6 Menaul Nil.

SERVICES

AI>P MUSIC TO your semester.
SHidio, 265·331 '5,

,~~'~' Suit
1
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50 Scot. island
51 Splendor
52 School subj.
55 Repulsed; :1
words
58 Man's nick·
name
60 Quality:
Suffix
61 S. Amer. In·
dian
62 Right-hand
page
63 Ogle
64 Fewer
65 Toughen
DOWN
1 Fright
2 Competent
3 Anoa: 2
words
4-la Ia
5 Foils
6 Where La
Scala is
7 Man's. name
8 Sloth, e.g.
9 Owned
10 Scoffer
11 Swedish island
12 Scope
13 John Jacob

UNI.TED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

19 Complain:

Informal
22 Sea bird
25 St.
26 Vulgar
27 Cereal grass
28- put
29 Carry
30 Three·
wheeler
32 Albatross
33 Protection
34- Indies
35 Graf -:
German battleship
37 Wine

40 Pfayhouse

41 Carried
42 Condiments
43 Simian
45 Liquor
46 Classify
47 Peace god·
dess
48 Make rigid
49 Couches
51 L Cpls., in
Canada
5~ Stone: Suffix
54 Coli. subj.
56 Naught
57 Undivided
59 Soak

employees' work area."
William Sanden 8osch, a
member of the organizing com·
mit tee of the Professionals'
Association Si~id, ''this violates
their (BCMC's) own policy."
Policies and regulations of
BCMC recognize the organization
of labor unions among its em·
ployees as long as the solicitation of
memberships, dues or other in•
ternallabor organization business is
"conducted· only during the non·
duty hours of the employees
concerned" and "in areas other
than the employees' work
stations."
The suit alleges that BCMC
officials have attempted to prevent

union
representatives
from
discussing union actitivics on
BCMC premises. It also charges
that union representatives have
been threatened with reprisals for
passing out leaflets and other union
materials.
In a Dec. 21, 1978 letter from
William Wegner, acMe administrator, to Pete Schnaufer,
president of the BCMC Employees'
Association, who is working with
the Professionals' Association, that
continued failure to "refrain 'from
distribution of literature within the
hospital. , . will result in the
hospital's consideration of ap·
propriate . enforcement measures,
contlnuod o_n pago 5

UNM machines
nqw dispense
~first-line' soda
By DEBBIE LEVY
UNM students may be curious as to why Shasta brand soft drinks have
recently been replaced by Coke, 7-Up and Pepsi in vending machines
throughout campus.
Some may be enraged upon discovering that the price of these
replacement beverages is five cents more than the price of Shasta.
Housing and Food Serivces Director Bob Schulte said the changes came
about because the price of Shasta went up from 12.7 cents a can to 14.2
cents a can Jan, 1 and the latest sales invoice showed an increase to 15 cents
a can. That compares to 15.6 cents a can for Coca-cola, Pepsi or 7-Up,
Schulte said, so the switch was made to the "first-line" products-those
with much-advertised names and slogans.
Last spring, the products' were changed from first-line products to
Shasta because the price of Coke, Pepsi and 7-Up increased.
"When there was a big difference between Shasta and Coke, we bought
Shasta,'' Schulte said. ''but if there is no big difference, as is'the case now,
we buy'the real thing."'
The 20-cent difference between the cost of the beverages a.nd the resale
prlce in the vending machines is not all profit, however.
Last June 15, UNM purchsed the 177 vending machines and two trucks
from Sandia Novelty, 11il Albuquerque wholesaler. Although tlte purchase
was not a factor in raising the price of the soft drinks, Schulte said, it does
figure into how the money made from the products is used.
In addition to paying for the machines themselves, which cost almost
$90,000, personnel salarieS and ·maintanence' COStS must also be di'11Wn
from money made from the vended products, Schulte said.
UNM bought the machines through a buy-out Option in the University's
contract with the company. Sandia Novelty bad previously owned and
serviced the machines and paid the University a percentage of what was
made from each producfsold in tlie m11chines.
UNM has been in the vending business only about six months and,
Schulte said, .it is still learning about what kind of customers are served and
what their taste preferences &re.
When the price of Shasta increased to 14.2 cents 11 can Jan. 1, the
University planned to experiment by filling some machines with Shasta and
some with first-line beverages.
''We looked at whether more Coke would be bought if the choice were
given," Shulte said.
•
But the experiment was never conducted, he said, because Shasta raised
its prices again and the decision was made to switch entirely over to firstline products, he said.
contlnuodon pogo3

CHADWICK PIIOTO

Boulders
dislodged

Bar exam bill defended
JJy ERIN ROSS
A bill ranking lawyers according
to state bar exam scores was
defended Tuesday against charges it
would allow incompetent lawyers to
practice in New Mexico.

Sen. Les Houston, D-Bernalillo,. "B" lawyers. Those scoring in the
introduced legislation last week Upper two-thirds on the exam, and
granting automatic bar membership lawyers already practicing in the
to law school graduates taking the ·state, would be.given "A" ratings.
bar exam, but would label those
"B" lawyers could take the exam
scoring in the lower one-third as each ,year until receiving an "A"
rating.
.
Earlier this week, at least one law
school faculty member said the bill
would grant "diploma privilege,"
allowing au law school graduates,
including potentially incompetent
lawyers, to practice in the state.
How would you like to pick up
.$1,000 as well as a member of the
In defense of the bill, Houston
opposite sex?
said it was a "common sense,
That is the unusual offer a
objective approach to provide
California publishing company is • students now failing the exam with
making to college students
a way to make a living."
throughout the country. This
Houston said his bill should
month, Baronbrook Publishing
satisfy bar regulations requiring
Company is running a national
public protection from incompetent
contest to determine "the best
lawyers, because the public would
pickup line" that is being used in
be notified about a lawyer's rating.
the country.
"I've never been impressed with
The line-it can be funny, direct,
bar exams," said Houston, who
serious,
intellectual
or
passed both the District of
whatever-wit be judged by a panel
Columbia and New Mexico bar
and the winner will receive $1 ,000
exams. "I don't feel there's any
in cash. There will also be 500 other
correlation between passing the bar
prizes ranging from $15 to $1000
and competency as alawyer.
for those lines judged as the "500 ·
"If I could control the bat, I
runner•ups." Winners will be
'would eliminate the bar exam," he
announed March 31.
said.
All 501 lines will be published in
Houston said his bill would
a forthcoming book by Baron brook
engender a "competitive spirit
called "501 Best Pickup Lines,''
which will not only contain the lines among attorneys, and might
provide more realistic prices (for
but a cross section of information
legal services).''
on "what works best and where it
"I predict those attorneys with
works," the company said.
Entry blanks · and rules can be 'B' ratings would actresponsibly,''
obtained through Baronbroo~ he said.
Houston said he was not in
Publishing Company, 631 Wilshire
Blvd, Santa Monica, Calif., 90401. sympathy with anyone claiming
Entries also may be. sent direct to preju,dice on the part of bar exam
scoring.
"Lines Contest" at the company.

Pickups
solicited

Pot bill
passed
in se·nate
JJy CHARLES POLING
A bill that would allow
marijuana therapeutic research to
continue in New Mexico was passed
Tuesday, 35-1, by the state Senate.
The bill will now go before the
House of Representatives.
Senate Bill 108, introduced by
Sen. John Irick (R-Bern.), would
extend indefinitely the Controlled
Substance Act passed last year by .
the state legislature. The Controlled
Substance Act, which expires July·
I, 1979, legalized research on the
usefulness· of marijuana· for
alleviating the nausea and vomiting
that accompany chemotherapy, and.
for curing glaucoma.
Irick sa.id the Controlled Sub·
stance Act would not be substantially changed by the bill. The
research program that began under
the Controlled Substance Act
would be called the Lynn Pierson
Therapeutic Research Program, if
SB 108 becomes law.
Pierson, who died of cancer last
August, lobbied successfully . to
legalize
marijuana
for
chemotherapy research.

·'The boU/dsfs' neilr Mitchell Hill/ on 'Yalil' liliilre moiiiHI'
yesterday. Floyd Williams, director of the UNM Physical
Plant said the boulders, Which wars mQVBd to the Family
Practice Center on the north campus, will be replaced by
more permanent wooden posts within several weeks.

FISHER PIIOTO

Davison art
on. display
i~ gallery
.

Raku-Soda cetamics and
plexiglass-enclosed, foam·
rubber . wall hangings by
David Davison are featured
in the ASA Gallery now
through February 23.

i
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tylachine shows heart beating

Moslems begin
city takeovers
TEHRAN (UPI)-Moslem
supporters of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's provisional government
Wednesday began a gradual
takeover of Iranian towns and cities
where hundreds of thousands
marched thourgh the streets
demanding the resignation of armybacked
Premier
Shahpour
Bakhtiar.
The takeover of cities by marshals appointed by Moslem religous
leaders was reported as government
employees pledged their support for
New Me.tico Daily Lobo

Vol. 63

No. 94

3814011

'l'h!! N~tw Mt•:rlro Dally Lo!Jo is puhllsh~d
Monday lhrou~h Friday t'Yt'ry rt.'glilllf WL'(•k

()r the

Unl\'cr!ill)• y~:ur mJd W<.'t•kl>• durin'( th4.J

snmrm.•r

~>css!IJn

by

lh(~

Dmud

.~)r

Studl!nt

Mchdi Bazargan, who was named
Monday as prime minister of
Khoneini's Islamic government in
defiance of Bakhtiar.
Opposition leaders were reported
in almost complete control of the
major cities of Isfahan, Iran's
second largest city, Shiraz, the holy
ciW of Qom and scores of smaller
towns and villages.
Iranian newspapers reported
Khomeini was suffering from
extreme fatigue and general
weakness following scores of
meetings and rallies since his
return. But he received thousands
of followers at his school
headquarters Wednesday, reaching
over to hug and touch some of them
from a balcony.

of Lhc Unlwrslly nr New ~fclCiL'O,
u11d Is 1WI flnll,nclall)' p.'i..'iodatt>d with UNM.
b'cr:nnd d11,~~ JXl~llii(C p1dd at AllitUfUC"HJUtl,
Puhlicutlcm~

N~w

Mt•xlco 87131. Suh~crlptlou -rlti(! is
$JO,(X) for the JIL'adt•IJJic ,,_.ur.
1'h1.~ opinions cxprl!'is-~·d 011 lht! t.>Wtorilil
!)UJ.tt!~ of Tl1c Otd/y _L!Jbo !lfl' tho:w of the
1\titlwr soll!ly. Umiv;m-d dpinimJ is that Qf the
L'thtnrluJ I>IJ!trd
Thl' Duil~· Lc1ho. Nothin~
!'flUted In Thto Dull}' t:oho ncces,~nrily
t('jU4.':11f.•Jih tlw \i~W!i of thu unh·(·r'~it)' or Nt'Yt

or

World News

Agriculture
secretary
apologizes

Mt·~ito.

Finding your way out of the jt,mgle of companies that visit
your campus each year for interviews is tough, Sometimes
you haven't even heard of them before they arrive. We'd like
to help make that career decision easier by telling you about
us now.
We're Lawrence LiVermore Laboratory, operated by the
University of California for the U.S. Department of Energy,
and located In California's beautiful Livermore Valley just
minutes from the San Francisco Bay Area. We're Involved
in many exciting projects concerning energy, national
defense, and blooflledical research.
Let us help you choose that first job. If you have or are
about to receive a degree in engineering or computer science,
see us on campus at your Placement Office. Or contact us for
more Information about our many career opportunities by
sending your resume to Employment Division, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, P.O. Sox 808 Dept. JCN, Livermore,
CA94550.

U.S. Citizenship Required. An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V.

Thursday, February

15

Screen detects defects

A new machine which lets
doctors see the human heart beating
inside a patient, without surgerY or
even puncturing the skin, is. now
available to New Meldcans through
the UNM School of Medicine.
The machine, called a "real timt;,
two-dimension&! sector scanner,''
shows. the heart beating on what
looks like a televison screen. It also
makes a videotape of the action,
which can be played back for later
viewing, and makes a paper printout of special sections of the heart
selected by the doctors.
"Its main use is to let UNM

WASHINGTON (UP!)
Buffeted with criticism from angry
Congressmen,
Agriculture
Secretary Bob Bergland Wednesday
apologized to American farmers for
calling some of them "greedy."
"I want to take this opportunity
to apologize to anyone who has felt
insulted by anything I said. It was
not intended," he said in testimony
before the House Agriculture
Committee.
But Berlgand told the committee
he will not raise crop price support
loans to 90 percent of parity as
thousands of farm demonstrators
in Washington are demanding.
He toned down Tuesday's charge
somewhat as more than 300 farmers
booed, shouted and clapped in the
committee hearing room and hall
outside.
"Many, many producers in the
United States are in serious
trouble," Bergland conceded to the
committee. He said ·grain and
cotton irrigators ,are having
problems and a small percentage of
farmers have made mistakes in land
investments.

Popejoy Hall
New Box Office Hours

one million barrels a day, he said.
"How does that compare with
the embargo era?" Sen, Pete
Domenici R-N.M ..• asked.
"We must regard this. (current
crisis) as prospectively more serious
than the embargo," replied
Schlesinger.
The department is preparing
some mandatory conservation
step)!, he said, noting that by ne11t
winter it may be necessary to close
service stations on weekends and
force buildings to use less heat and
hot water. .
"It js inevitable there will be
some pain associated with it," he
said.
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.,
said the United states has con-

sidered Iran the "policeman" of
the Middle East and lrani;:m
problems . could threaten Saudi
Arabia's oil supply.
"There is a possibility of infection," Schlesinger said.
Schlesinger said the government
should try to stimulate domestic
production and urge voluntary
conservation.
"Would you like to see some
form
of mandatory
conservation ... in place tomorrow?"
Weicker asked.
"ln my personal judgement, 1
think that would be advisable,"
Schlesinger said. "But l would
hesitate to say tomorrow. I would
want to talk that over with
members of Congress.''
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Schulte said the University should be making revenue on the vending
machines but it will be meager until the machines are paid off. After the
machines are paid for, the University will "return revenue in excess of
expenditures," Schulte said-that is, make a profit.

physicians see defects in the heart
without having to operate," said
Dr. Steve Yabejc,. assistant
professor of pediatrics and surgery
at the UNM medical school.
An adult cardiologist who is a
UNM assistant professor of
medicine, Dr . Veena Raizada, said,
''Beca.use we c~~n see all four
chambers of the heart beating and
contracting at one time, we can see
the relationship between the
chambers and how the valves are
working."
The mactime works by the use of
sound waves, similar to those used
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$1.98

NEWS BRIEFS
Taiwan warned
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A top State Department official said
Wednesday Taiwan's Washington embassy legally belongs to Peking
now and warned Taipei to accept its new unofficial status or face a
break in relations with the United States.
The statements by Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher
before the House Foreign Affairs Committee were the harshest the
administration has made sini:e announcing Dec. 15 it would no longer
recognize Taiwan as a nation.

3%c 4%c

<,.:.:.~

Students design car
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (UP!) - A group of automotive
engineering students at Western Michigan University is working on a
sporty new subcompact car they hope will become the family car of
the future.
The 27 students, who have been working on the car for a year, ·plan
to enter it in the International Student ,Gompetition on Relevant
Engineering next August.
Project director Robert Gauss, 22, of Dawsonville, Ga., said
Wednesday the fiberglass bodied car will use wood alcohol methanol- for fuel in an effort to eliminate dependence on gasoline.

Open Thurs. & Fri.
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SALT Stance given
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In what the White House described as a
"very good meeting," President Carter courted first-term GOP
Senators Wednesday and learned not all of them support the
Republican party's toughened stance on SALT.
Carter invited the senators. to a breakfast meeting just four days
after 95 OOP officeholders adopted a resolution saying the Senate
-sho"utd consider Moscow's general behavior in deciding whether to
ratify a new strategic arms limitation agreement.
The White House rejects that view - known as "linkage" in
. diplomatic parlance - and argues that a SALT agreement must be
considered solely on its own merits.
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Viking coin verified
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Augusta, Maine (UPI) - A coin unearthed in Maine 20 years ago
by an amateur archeologist was made by a Viking 400 years before
Columbus sailed, one of the world's foremost experts on Norse coins
said Monday.
"It was struck somewhere in the kingdom of Norway, and lam not
sure exactly where, in the period 1065 to 1080 during the reign of King
Olaf III," said Kolbjorn Skaare, chief curator of coin studies at the
University of Oslo.
"I have examined this piece and this is a genuine Norse coin - a
genuine Norse penny," he told a news conference at the Maine State
Museum.

PL 530 fully

ECI Pro400
3 way speaker
system

''<::::~===!.,~) automatic direct
~·- r drive turntable

G·2000 amlfm
stereo receiver with
16 watts per channel

$
Pioneer SX 680
amlf111 stereo receiver
30 watts per channel
TechnicsSASO.
am/fm stereo receiver$
15 watts per channel

222 S84
16g'·

erase poverty, ,
but you can make

sag ea.

Pioneer CT·SOO
front loading
Dolby cassette deck

{~PIONEER

iiW.iDJ

~

- ..

ROLLIN~
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-

Proflle620
3 way speaker
with 10" woofer

A·103 front loading
Dolby cassette deck

Pioneer PL 512
belt drive fully manual
turntable NAV $100

UDC·90
90 minute cassette tape
NAV$5.70

Maybe you can'.t

TAPE DECKS

TURNTABLES

BLANK TAPE
MAXELL ••• PUFI11Y

Monday thru Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Performance Days·- 10:00 a.m. - Show Time
Weekends - Noon-Show Time on Performance Days

• .We ore open thru the Noon hour.
• We are usually open on Legal Holidays.
• ·We cannot accept Phone ·orders.

... Vending machine

from

for sonar and radar. Three small
crystals inside a hand-held ap.
paratus abo1.1t the size and shape of
AU profit made from the vending macliines goes into the University's
a small hammer rotate above the
heart and emit high frequency general scholarship fund.
sound. The sound from this
"head" penetrates the chest and
UNM fiscal analyst Ted. Guambano said it is too early to make a
bounces off the heart, resulting in projection concerning profits from the vending venture, but he .said the
!lw picture seen on the screen next University should at least break even.
to the patient's bed.
"This ·will immediately tell us so
Schulte said the spring semester is a critical time because enrollment
much more aoout the heartthan we
slacks
off. He said he is working off fall revenue and expenditure figures to
could know before,'' Raizada said.
determine
what profit, if any, will be made off the vending machines.
"By planning better, we can now
shorten the time needed for
"Bow much students spend in the machines during the spring semester
catheterization (inserting a tube
into large vessels of the arm or neck may be a factor," he said.
and working the tube into various
· parts of the heart to determine the
condition ·Of valves and other parts
of the heart). In some instances we
may be able to avoid doing a
catheterization by using this
machine.''
Special
WI
Additional portions of the
11:30-2:00 Only
machines are expected to arrive a) sweet & sour pork
soon, inr.luding a head with higher b) chop suey
frequency for use in small children, c) fried rice
reg. 2.75
and a more sophisticated black and
free
tea
and
chinese
pick
White paper print-out mechanism to
supplement the pink, light-sensitive
4709 Lomas NE
paper now used for print-outs.
(next
to SIC Loans)
For Take Out Orders 265·7529
Yabek and Raizada are looking
Good thru Feb. 14
forward to the addition in July of a
third pediatric cardiologist at UNM i;~~;~;~~;~~~~~;~~~;~;~~~~
Who will bring new expertise on the I
SPECIAL OFFER
use of the heart scanner and other
COPIES
"important non-invasive ways to
take care of the heart," Yabek said.
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTV
When complete, the new machine
Please
will represent an expenditure of
CASH
Present
about $53,000. It ·has been purNO CHECKS
ID
Card
. chased by the UNM School of
PLEASE
Medicine from the $1 million
EACH, 8% K t1, 20 lb, WHITE
EACH,. $Y, Jt 14,20 lb. WHITE
received from the New Mexico
WHILE YOU WAIT
State
Legislature for captial
";,
\... .. '
equipment expenditures.
• prompt, courteous service • oqnvenient off.ltreet parking • co1111ing and
UCHTENSTEIN PHOTO
ttaplil'ltl, drilling and bindin11 1-*IIUIM'Itlchar"'t • open llfln 171 days • WHk to
The equipment is located at
C~T~CC.Inc.
give you more service • offset printing, typesetting, artllts, creative dt•iijn.
BernaHilo County Medical Center,
:Jr'llr'ltl~q co~~~~~
Echo Technician Sue Cor/an demonstrates BCMC's new which is the primary teaching
DATACO'S tonrtpl for lht DptttJtiiJn tJf 11 ti1p)'ittflllld prlntfn1 buslnrn
243·2141
Is
SCRJIICE,
,
•
NOW.,
,
WilEN
YOU
NF.£0
IT!
AndrtroUJh~qlliplfWnl,
• 0""~ "T"tO, 1 M~
17t2Lom.tNE
two-dimensional, echo-real-time heart scanner on fourth hospital for the UNM School of
dlllty,lltld lrlllnrJ prmmnrllo Jr.ndlullyourcopylnt tllfd prlntlllJ ill'rriS,
COANt.A of lJt,ll\li:IASitY AVE 't.OM ..S Nl
year medical student Clyde Faucett.
Medicine.

Oil shortage possible
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger said
yesterday it may be necessary by
ne11t winter to curb weekend driving
and force businesses to use less heat
and hot water.
.
__
Schlesmger. told the Senat.e
E~~rg~ CommJ!tee the world. od
cns1s IS potent~ally more senous
than the 1973 ~d em bar go and the
~.verage ;A~encan. could suffer
some pam from It before the end
of 1979,
Schlesinger said Iran is at apolitical impasse and there is little
prospect ·soon that Iranian oil
exports will get back to their
previous level. The problem could
result in an oil import shortage of

·
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·uNM's moot court
pla·ces eighth at meet.
. By STEVE THORP
The UNM Law School moot
court team returned from New
York City last week, finishing
eighth in the 11ational moot court
championships.
"More than 100 teams from law
schools all over the nation par·
ticipated in the competition.'' said
the team's coach, associate law
professor Charles DuMars.
Moot co11rt competition pits two
teams arguing prosecution and
defense, of a hypothetical court
case before a panel of judges, who

Editorial

Vending venture
Many of us heavy soft-drink drinkers are riled up about the recent
five-cent increase In the price of beverages dispensed from UN M's
campus-wide vending machines.
We may stop a minute to rationalize that, well, in these days of
skyrocketing inflation and attempts at price ceilings, it should have
been an expected price increase. But that probably won't appease
anyone for very long.

... BCMC-

But since the cost had risen, the resale price also had to be upped.
When the vending machines had been filled with Shasta, the
University was initially paying.12.7 cents per can and selling each for 30
cents. But since the University did not own the vending machines at
that time, it was paid only a percentage of the money made on each
produ.ct sold by Sandia Novelty.
Now the machines are filled with first line beverages for Which the
University pays 15.6 cents per can and resells for 35 cents per can for a
revenue of 19.4 cents per can.
Sounds like a lot of money, doesn't it7 But consider this: the almost
$90,000 with which the University purchased the vending machines
must come ·exclusively from money made from the sale of vended
beverages, candy and snacks. In addition, the salaries of the persons
who fill the machines and maintanence costs must also be paid from
tbe vending machine sales.
Two more facts of note: 1) the University will not be making a
profit off the vending machines at least until the machines are paid for
and even then may only break even and 2) all profit made from the
vending venture goes into the UNM general scholarship fund.
Kind of makes you want to think twice the next time you drop a
quljrter and a dime into the machine instead 6f a quarter and a nickel.

King's wise move
It was a wise move on Gov. King's part to entrust the Initial planning
of a possible student voting member on our universities' boards· of
regents to the Associated Students of New Mexico.
ASNM has proved in the past that it is an effective student interest
and lobby group whose members are cohesive and flexible enough to
compromise, and independent and separate enough to present a
variety of alternatiaves.
If King's proposal is to get off the ground, ASNM is the group to do
the legwork.
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I
t

Editor·in·chief: Debbie Levy
.
,
M
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Letters

DOONESBURY

all

Let's be·Number 1
Editor:
To UNM'.s student body:
Okay, students, why is it that you are not living up to our standard of
being the number one fans in the country as far .as support for the Lobo
basketball team?
Why is it you are not filling up your section of the arena 7
What has happened to you as the most vocal fans in the U.S.A.? Are
you getting to be second rate? Shame on you.
Is it because our team has not been so successful this year as in other
years? We are bound to have some lean years as well as some good
ones. Nevertheless, where is your support? Maybe your allotment of
tickets should go to the public instead.
You are lucky to have winning teams that win more than they lose.
We don't eKpect to win 20 or more games each year. As for yo1.1r at-.
tendance, let us show we are not second-rate.

ASUNM Steering Committee
meets today at 5 p.m. on the second
floor fo the SUB.

***
UNM Philosophy Oub presents
Mr. Paul Reinig speaking on
Unification Theology, Friday at
3:30 p.m. on the fifth floor of the
Humanities Building.

***
Phi Alpha l'heta will hold a book
sale Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the SUB.

***

on

Until June. 15, 1978, the University was paid a percentage of each
product sold in the vending machines by the company that owned the
machines-Sandia Novelty.

The price of Shasta was 12.7 cents per can when UNM first switched
last spring. By Jan. 1, 1979 the price per can had been raised to 14.2
cents. The last purchase invoice received by the director of food and
services showed a 15-cent-per-can charge. The price of Coke is only
15.6 cents per can. So the University decided to switch back to the first .
line products-Coke, 7-Up, Pepsi, Dr. Pepper and Hawaiian Punch.

con~.

decide which ·team gives the best
argume11t, DuMars said.
It is a long road to become
eligible · for the national competition, he said. First, the student
must qualify for the UNM team.
"lnterschool compeititon is held
each spring," DuMars said, "and
out of the that competition two
Iranian Revolution Forum
teams of three members each are
tonight at 7:30 in the SUB Room
selected."
The two teams the11 practice for 250-C-D. Sponsored by Young
regional competition held each fall, Socialist Alliance.
DuMars said.
This year, for the third conUNM Chess Club will meet
secutive year, one of the teams has
wo11 the regional competition, he tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 231-B of
said. Winning the regional meet the SUB. Officer electjons will be·
automatically qualifies the team for held.
.the national championships,
DuMars said.
UNM Skydiving Cl.ub meets
"Out of eight teams in the
tonight
in Room 231-A of the SUB.
regional meet, our teams finished
Movies
will
be shown.
first and fourth," DuMars said.
''The teams 'are judge(f
their
persuasiveness, question replies,
Kappa Mu Epsilon, the math
and logic of their arguments,
will hold a meeting
honorary,
DuMars said.
·
·
tonight
at
7:30
p.m. in the Math
"The team spends at least 50
Lounge
uf
the
Humanities
hours a week gathering information
Building.
about the cases," DuMars .said.

including posswte uecenmcatton,
and a legal action for injunction."
"If the administrators were to
decertify the union that would
effectively put an end to us,"
Schnaufer said. "We could no
longer collect dues and then I would
be out of a job."
_
The suit alleges that the BCMC
administrators, besides violating
labor-management relations
regulatio11s of the center itself, are
also in violation of the 1st and 14th
Admendments of the U.s. -Constitution and the Civii.Rights Act of
The teams are contacted in
1971..
'
of the court case to be used
advance
''The union is intended to
in
the
competition,
he said. The
preserve the rights of employees
same
case
is
used
for
both
regional
at BCMC," Banden Bosch said.
and
national
competition,
DuMars
"We believe that through collective
bargaining we will be able to im- said.
This year's case was: Natural Fun
prove patient c:are and our own
Foods Inc. vs. Federal Trade
employees' welfare."
The suit is asking for $500,000 in Commission.
damages to replace what the union
The team argued whether the
says it lost due to lost membership FTC has the right to censor the
and lost benefits and privileges for advertising that Natural Fun Food
its memberships.
Inc.. uses to sell their sugarSchnaufer said he believes the sweetened cereal to children,
union has about a two out of three DuMars said.
chance of winning the suit.
·The moot court team that
A spokesperson from BCMC
said the medical center received a _ reached the national competition
formal notification Tuesday about was UNM law students Debbie
the suit and said their lawyers are Grout, Edward Ricco, and E.J.
'Fenogolio.

Instead ·Of rationalizing and theorizing, let's look at the facts:
The beverage offering was changed last spring from Coke, Pepsi, 7·
Up and Dr. Pepper to Shasta soft drinks because Shasta was less
expensive than the "first line" products, whose prices had been in·
creased, The University made the switch because it wished to keep the
price of a canned soft drink at 30 cents for all of us penny-watching
students.

On June 15, 1978, UNM purchased 177 vending
machines-beverage, snack and candy-from Sandia Novelty for a
depreciated value price of $89,843.86. The University bought the
machines (and two trucks) through a buy-out option within a contract it
had with Sandia Novelty .. It looked like an attractive business deal.

·

'Moonies'
subject of
discussion

***

***

***

Live entertainment, the group
Dazzle. Friday from I p.m. to 3
p.m. in the Games Area of the
SUB.

* * '*

·
f th SU 8
G 't · t
. m aras s, mam 1eve1 0
e
Fnday from noon to I p,m. ·

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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This Coupon Good for

•

• 30 Minutes of FREE PLAY :
•.

on All Non·Coin Operated Machines
in the SUB's Games Area

•.

Pool • Darts • Shuffleboard & More

Delta Sigma Pi meets tonight in
•
the Tripp Room at 7:30p.m.
•
•
Wagon Wheels dance tonight at 7
p.m. in the SUB ballroom.

***

.

Sun Myung Moon's Unification
Church will be the topic .of
discussio11 at the UNM philosophy
club meeting on Fdday, Feb. 9.
The speaker will be Paul Reinig
of the Albuquerque chapter of the
Unification church, who will speak
on Unification theology and then
answer questions.
The Unification Church was
founded by the Reverend Sun
Myu11g Moon. Criticisms of the
church, whose members have been
tagged as "Moonies," include
accusations of "brai!lwashing."
The talk will begin at 3:30p.m. in
the philosophy department library
on the fifth floor of the UNM
Humanities Building. The program
is free of charge and interested
persons are invited to attend.

•

(Except 10:00 am. ·1:00 p.m.} Cou/:lon Expires Feb. 7, 1979
Elgltt Boll Toumom-t Feb. 9 &10

•
•

, For additional information inquire at games area

•••••••••••••••••••••••

The .Silent Way method of
teaching and learning langl)ages
will be taught at a workshop today
from 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m. in Room
250-C of the SUB. $10 fee.

The $55 Haircut

* **
Campus Crusade for Christ will

·:..·

hold their weekly Leadership
Training Class tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Family Practice Center Room
340..
.

Bob King and Norm Ellenberger have brought us success. So let us
be successful in every way, especially by going to see them play.
Let's not be second-rate;'let's be number one. Let's pull for them all
the way or give up your tickets to the demands of the public.
Prove to the team that you care. Let's behave like the fans of old.
Cheerl Rah, rahl Go, fight, win, Lobos.
Fidel Archuleta

Editor:
I, as a student of UNM, did not know former ASUNM Sen. Russell
Sommers personally, but as an employee· of an ASUNM presidential·
committee, I did have occasion to work with Sommers during senate
budget hearings last semester. Our committee was aided by his support
and advice in passing legislation which was benficial to our
organization. During this process, I found Sommers to be a responsible
and concerned senator. But most of all, I remember him as a fellow
student who was striving to succeed in school and evidently coping
with problems that hardly any of us at UNM could ever imagine.
Upon finding the LOBO's uncomplimentary depiction of Sommers
behind bars being· used as its "editorial" cartoon for the day (Jan. 24), 1
was shocked and disappointed. I was ashamed for those who are
responsible for allowing this cruel and irresponsible representation to be
published in our campus newspaper.
Yes, it is the responsibility of the UNM press to publish the truth
about matters which are of concern and are pertinent to those of us on
campus. Your front page story about Sommers' past and present
u,nfottun'ate situation were quite sufficient in informing your readers of
his sad predicament.

tfi()(JI1J YOU

• Limited selection re•aini.-g, winte..
clearance buy 1 get 2 free.
._ Levi student cut denim pre-wash big
bells (waists size 2!f·30) $10.49.
• Alljewe~y 1/2 pr1ce.
.
- Special introducto~ offer" aU new
organic cQsaaeties 172 pr1ce.

}2:5, I tQOIJl.l).
I I«J(JU) {)0

saurTlJR KeN·
NePY A51<ED ANYTHING
YOfJ 7rJ ~
F0/?.7115
f
MAN.

/

.

at the V<D
General Store

VCJD

by Garry Trudeau

But this following tasteless and inexcusable depiction of Sommers
was not appropriate for a campus-oriented publication. It was a cruel,
irresponsible and needles stab at a fellow student who at one time
served us all as a UNM senator, and is I am sure a friend to many on
campus.

111·Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from VNM)

.(across from Hoflmanto1Vn)

For the best in clothing and
head supplies

He surely now has many hard, difficult years ahead of him. He will be
punished by the courts. He does not need to be punished further by his
fellow students with sick, malicious, cheap-shot cartoons created to
find humor in a fellow student's very sad misfortune.
. , Megan Lienau

•

•

***

I have been a season ticket holder for years. I have seen some very
lean year:;. When I came to Albuquerque in 1953, they would only win
three games a year and never more than six.

~RJJ7()
~IF

•

Coupon Valid Anytime

Brigham Young and Utah are coming to play us. Win or lose, let's fill
up our arena and support our team. Let them know they are appreciated and let's get them behind them one hundred percent.

Cheap-shot cartoon

•

Who would g<l to a hair stylist who charges $55 for a hair· .
cut? .Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul
Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell are
just some of the notables and celebrities who have their haircut
by Jim Markham.
. And now ~u,too, can get your haircut with the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $13.1?() (a lot Jess than $55). The
Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you
styling expertise and methods develqped .l::y Jim Markham. In
addition they're exclusive sources of the much-wanted
Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yotJtself.

i\lalrltiL,III lnternatio•• _.
Unisex Hair Design Center
. ..

Exclusively by appointment

7804 Central SE

255-0166

(Between Wyoming and Louisiana)
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Students Missing From Lobos Cage Games
JJy RAY GLASS

Director Ike Singer said Tuesday.
University Arena is buzzing with
"In past years the student ;;tt·
activity as the basketball game is
tendance was the most dependable
close to starting. Both teams are on
attendance figures. We don't have
the
court
with
referees,
an explanation because we've won
reporters
and
most of our horne games."
statisticians,
scorekeepers ready to work. The
Despite going 11.1 at the Pit, the
season ticket holders are in their
Lobos have drawn more than 2000
seats.
UNM students for a game only
But the student sections are not
once, 2480 for the New Mexico
full.
State contest.
Four times this season fewer than
This scene has become common
at New Mexico men's basketball
1000 students have attended borne
games. A season-low 796 showed
games this season as average
up for the attended the Eastern
student attendance has dippecl to
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;o;;; Washington game while 982 and
"'
946 showed up for Central Florida
and the University of CaliforniaDavis, respectively.
UNM's first home conference
· game against Colorado State. on
January 17th drew only 951
students.
Singer said he e11pects more

the lowest in the 13 seasons tne
arena has been used.
An average of 1210 UNM
students have come through the
doors at each of the Lobo's 12
horne g;;tmes this season, by far the
lowest average.
In 1976·77 student attendance
averaged 1734 per game, the lowest
until this season. The average has
been over 2000 students per game
for eight of. the last J 3 seasons and
was 2074last season.
"We're very surprised about the
decline in attendance," Associate

Posh Bagel's 1st Annual

Wet T·Shirt Contest

For Men Only!

Grand Pd~Ee

$50.00

Second Pri~Ee

Keg of beer

Third Prize

Dinner for two at the Posh
(aU you can eat)
Dinner for one at the Posh
(all you can eat)

Fourth Pri~Ee

Contest will be held Saturday feb;. 10
2:00 pm at the Posh Bagel on Central.
Entry forms are available at the Posh.
Deadline for entries is Friday. Feb. 9
5:00 pm. $5.00 entry fee.
All profits will go to the Chapparals

By ERNEST MONTOYA
The UNM men's swim team is
busy preparing for the WAC
. championships while the women's
team is getting ready for the
Regional championships.
The WAC championships will be
held March 1·3 in Laramie,
Wyoming. The women's regionals
will be held in Tucson, Ariz., Feb.
22-24.
The men will be led by Tony Hsu
who finished third in the 200
butterfly and third in the individual
medley at the recent Arizona
Invitational. Cameron Reed

Enter Today!

Have You Tried
Italian Fatso's
Calzone Pizza?

The Cult.ural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOqATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

THEWIZIZ:
show Biz At Its Best
New Year's Eve In The
Big;\pple
The Biggest, Splashiest
Happiest Musical Ever
To Play Al~uquerque.

Playing Here
Friday, February 23 - 8: 15 P .M ·
~aturday, February 24- 2:15P.M.
(*3.00 Student Discount on Above)

Saturday, February 24- 8:15P.M.

t

I'

,

(No Discounts on This Performance)

~·:

....

students to show up for this
weekend's games against Brigham
Young and Utah.
"BYU and Utah are probably the
two biggest horne games we. have
this year. The series has always
been a big one as. far as. student
crowds go,"
Singer said the athletic depar·
trnent is looking into the possibility
of converting all of the student

'Othello' o. vo.st production

section seating into reserve ticket
seating. This would allow the
university to estimate the number
of students expected for a game,
freeing the remaining tickets for
public sale.
Presently only the center section
of student seats is on a reserve
ticket basis. Tickets that are not
used by students are sold to the
public.

By LESLIE DONOVAN
"It is the green-ey'd monster which doth mock!
The mea lit feeds on"
·
Othello.
This weekend the green-eyed monster donned a
cloak of many colors and for almost three hours took
command of Popejoy Hall in the Classics Theatre
production of Shakespeare's Othello.
Billed as "tl!e love story that ends in death," the
Classi~s· Othello was a vast production; vast in
emotions, staging and acting.
Gene Ives, a well·known Albuquerque performer,
played Othello, a Modr who kills his wife in a fit of
jealous rage instilled in him by his best friend Iago.
Ives' performance was brilliantly convincing in every
detail· of speech, gesture, dress and mannerism. The
deep, sometimes rough, voice lves used as Othello was
especially suited to the rough speech P.atterns of the
slave turned soldier. Also interesting was the fact that
while lves is not black, references throughout
Shakespeare's text insist that Othello be black, and
Ives did play his role in black makeup.
lago, the treacherous villain who has conned
everybody into thinking him honest, was played by
Classics veteran J>hilip Nicholson. Nicholson's fine
performance was an impressive parallel to that of Ives.
As !ago, he was cunning and manipulative to an edge
sharper than the sharpest razor.
Sara Voorhees was also good as Desdemona,
Othello's young wife. Her acting and physical ap·
pearance were effective contrasts to Ives' large, dark
and volatile Othello .•
In a brave effort, Robert Caranta tried to enliven
the flat character of ·cassius, a proud young gallant
who becqrnes one of !ago's many dupes. But, however
valiant Caranta's efforts one couldn't seem t'o forget
that Caranta was a 20th century man acting a 16th

Where Did They Go 7
Old Lobos never die; but· where they have been doing,
-Stephanie
Lemay:
Allare they now?
American
woman
skier
and
former
For you devoted Lobo fans who
wonder where former UNM ASUNM senator is now attending
athletes are, the following is a list the University of Minnesota and
compiled by members. of the LOBO ·competing on the professional· ski
sports staff which tells where those tour. Lemay, who skied under
coach George Brooks at UNM,
athletes of past
. years are and what .
competed over the weekend in the
Budweiser Women's Pro Ski
CharnpionshiP,s at Un Hunters
Mountain, New York, and placed
12th overall.
-Mel Daniels: Two-time AllWAC, All-American basketball
player is now an assistant coach at
finished right behind Hsu in the Jndiana State. Indiana State boasts
individual medley.
of being the only undefeated major
"I think the competition was 10 college basketball team in the
times harder in the Arizona nation.
Invitational than any other in-Robin
Cole:
All·WAC
vitational, because there were 25 defensive end helped anchor the
former Olympians and 50 former Pittsburgh Steeler linebacker corps
AAU swimmers in the field of this season. Cole also has the honor
about 400 swimmers in both the of wearing a Super Bowl ring as his
men's ·and the women's events." team won the big one this year.
Coach Sam Jonas said. UNM
-Preston .Dennard: "Magic"
finished fourth in the individual.
took his football skills to the west
The men's swim team has coast this season to play for the Los
defeated so far this season Angeles Rams, winner of the NFC
Colorado, Colorado State, Nevada- Western Division.
Las Vegas, Midland College, New
-Andy Frederick: This former
Mexico State and currently has a 5· Lobo football player switched from
4 record.
the defensive line in college to the
The women's team also has a 5·4 offensive line in the pros where he
record but has defeated Texas Tech plays behind right tackle Rayfield
in addition to Colorado, Nevada· Wright for the Super Bowl runnerLas Vegas, Midland College and up Dallas Cowboys.
New Mexico State.
-Bruce Herron: Another Lobo
The two top divers on the Lobo football player to make the pro
squad have qualified to compete in ranks, Herron is a key figure on the
the national qualifying meet in Chicago Bears specialty team.
Tempe, Ariz., March 9-10. The two
-Chuck Walters: All-American
are Torn Doyle and Karlin Tjelli.
UNM gymnast on the pommel
"I would say that both the horse returned to his alma mater,
women's and men's teams have Farmington High School,. to coach
been improving with each meet, but gymnastics.
the women's team is a little short on
-Rocky Long: Former UNM
girlpower," Jones said.
quarterback who played in the
Both teams are ver,y young as Canadian Football League is back
there are no seniors 'on either team. at UNM on the LobO grid coaching
"I think that we can. be very strong staff.
contenders in about two seasons,"
-Don Woods: A quarterback at
said Jones.
UNM, Woods converted to running
He also said "I think the back with the San Diego Chargers
women's and men's teams will be and was tabbed offensive Rookie of
somewhere in the middle in the the Year ,in his initial season.
championships."
If this list forgot any names
The Lobos will be gearing up for which we failed to mention, bring it
the WAC and Regional this to our attention and soon the
weekend by hosting the AAU-NM LOBO sports staff will run those we
senior meet.
left out.

.

Swimmers Prepare
For·Regional Meet

Contest will be judged by the UNM Chapparals
All profits will go to the Chapparals

,,

I
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century part. He didn't become Cassius for the
audience, he was simply an actor playing a part.
Other cast members deserving note were: Robert
L,toyd who played . Brabantio with all the necessary
VIgor and Po!Dpos•ty plus more; Micky Prokopiak
who was dehghtful as the extraordinarily foolish
Rodrigo; Ken Bibeau who gave his small part the Duke
of Venice all he had and made the character real; Mary
Ann Murphy who was very believable as Emilia; and
Patricia Kerr who was shrewishly natural as Bianca.
The set design by director James Gardner was
uniquely traditional. It utilized a single set. consisting
of a banquet hall with two entrances, an inner stage
entrance similar to the Elizabethan convention used
for ''discoveries," and an upper balcony entrance.
Period music before the play, during the play and
during intermission added. detail to the already
distinctly Elizabethan sets and costumes.
As a whole the Classics Theatre Company did a fine
job of producing a difficult tragedy. However, some
of what was cut from the original play served vital
dramatic functions which were · missed in this
production.
·
·The Clown in the original text was completely cut
from this play. Othello is an intensely emotional
tragedy and the comic relief provided by the Clown
would ha'le been welcome to this audience whose need
to laugh burst out during scenes which weren't at all
that funny... Also, the pathos and tragedy of
Desdemom:~' s death was diminished in part by cutting
the very moving moments which orignally began the
death scene.
It's difficult to produce Shakespeare-and even
more difficult to produce a Shakespearean tragedy.
But Albuquerque's lucky for the Classics Theatre does
both-and they do it well, very well indeed.

Text Of Light
by

Stan Brakhage
8:00pm Tonight
ASUNM Students $1.00
Public $1.50

1st demonstrations
. in NM!
"Metal" Cassette Tape
Hear
the

Dynamic range you won't believe!

Hear this
breakthrough
for yourself

Fri.l·8

Satl0·5

ARTS

Metal tape and metal cassette units,
soon to be introduced, can be heard
this weekend Factory sponsored by
'

LUX Audio of Amertca Ltd

Film .committee offers
rich assortment of flicks
'

This week the' ASUNM Film
Committee has come up with an
especially rich assortment of flicks,
both independent and cQmrnerical.
Thursday the film committee will
bring .the UNM Stan Brakhage's
masterpiece, The Text of Light.
Brakhage here separates the
viewer's cQnSCiousness and sub·
conscious by illustrating the
dichotomy between reality and the
perceptiQn of reality. This most
complex and radical film was
explained by its creator as a visual
application of William Blakes's
statement, "to see the world in a
grain of sand."
Woody Allen's classic sci-fi
comedy, 81£eper, will bring Friday
night's audience to tears of
laughter. In this story a 20th
century neurotic human (Woody
Allen) is transformed into a 22nd

century robot, equally neurotic. lfe
is then given the choice of becoming
"normal" via brain-washing or
changing the world. Inevitably he
attempts the latter, and chaos

Special
on all
LUX Products

Menaul and Pennsylvania NE

~===========!.~::::::::::::::::::::=======

results. "bestto
The critics
called this work. ii=
Allen's'
date."
What do a Welsh poet, a rightwing general, a perverted duo of
doctors, a pathetic hunchback and
a salami-eating Guru all have in
common? A piece of Candy, of
course. Saturday the film corn·
mittee will show Christian
Marquard's production ·of Candy,
a wonderfully silly story of a
woman's sensual search for her
half•lobotornized father. The all·
star cast includes· such greats as
Marlon Brando, Richard Burton,
Walter Matheau, James COburn
and Ringo St!lrr.

Here's an easier, faster way to prepare
your tax return and get your tax refund
earlier this year. Speed up the preparation
of your Form 1040 . with an Adler
calculator.
Adler has combined virtually all of the most wanted features of
its advanced display and printing calculators Into one
remarkable unit. And then added some extra refinements to
make the Adler 120PD a truly outstanding achievement in
calculator technology. In addition to tape space punctuation,
add mode override, grand total, and the use of easy·lo·read
commas in the digitron display, the 120PD operates faster with
the new Seiko 350 print head that zips along at·2.8 lines per se·
cond. Then, to further assist the operator, the 120PD has one
of the largest adding machine·type plus bars seen on a
calculator. Check all the features of the 120PD and you'll see
there's everything you need in a versafile desk top calculatorat a sensible price.

181111 1111111
IIB'III!II!II
DiscoSho

The ASUNM Film Committee
presents

. reg.$169.00

COME IN
TODAY·f'ORA
DEMONSTRATION •

t-!!·:urJIJ)t!JuGUW~~
lt•n

lUlU

~~

0

~

Dance the night away
featuring·
Computer L~ght Show

·
Last Day To Return
Spring '79 TEXTBOOKS

Friday and Saturday Nites
February 9 & 10, 1979
Doors open at 8:45
Admission Sl.OO w/UNMID
S2.00.PubHc

Saturday Feb. ·g with cash receipt & student ID

UNM BOOKSTORE

Anyone who has ever used an adding machine will be complete·
ly at ease operating the simplified keyboard of the Adler 12P. It
is designed with Its multiplication and division keys at the left;
this completely isolates them and prevents interference with the
oversize addition and subtraction keys on the right. Added
refinements like an item counter, tape space punctuation, add
mode oV!lrride, and a Selko print head that operates at 2.8liries
per second contribute to the 12P's speed, ease of operation and
flexibility. Precision built to Adler's unsurpassed standards of
quality, you can look forward to long years of dependable per·
· formance.

•

.

.. .......

~\Dll. e»~~11~UOO ()jtl)

Discount Offer Ends Feb. 8, 1979!
CDlYa!fl ~autf WflJ~~OO~~ ct~~ J~;s~
1325 San Mateo Blvd., NE

'

reg. $219.00

Hours: Mon.· Fri., 8:30-5:30

Sat., 9:00-12:00 noon

Ph. 265·8347

·~.

Cotof\ADO
37'~6 :1 'if ~
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

"MICHAEL COHEN ANO Do.nM" as we knew you
In SF I!)7).74 learning Folk DAncing In Folk Art
ML.Jseum. Plca~e coruact Merhaba FoJk _Dance Club,
lloathor Albri8~1. 6S)3 £1 Or~co Api.P, !>Ia Vista,
CA 93017.
02113
Tltn l:iSTI\DL!SHMBNT, ORINK, oine 1/l dance

STU!JENTS S8l fiNELY rurnhhe4 one bedroom.
C~rpcting, central heat, Ulllfties paid, 262·175 I Valley
r;:~tpericnt:e prcsenling the happle~t happy hour find
Remai$$3S fee.
02109
dtulclngest miH;Ic downstairs; also serving the fincstln
l'URNISIIEO
E.FFICl!lNCY
APARTMENT,
$110
.~tcak!il prime rib & !i'Cafood ups!airs. Montgomery
monlh plus Ulilities. $60 deposit, Edlih &. Kathryn
Plozu Mull, BB3·2S4Q.
tf/n SE.
CaiiBAI·3298 after 3:00,
02/09
!JELLY DANCING Cl,ASSES. With Zlna, Cull 34S· BEAT THIS! CUSTOM two bedroom fur·
6930.
02120 nished/unrurnishcd· house, Appliances, f;arpC'ling.
02/09
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY TO you, Happy Birthday to $100,262-1751 Valley RemalsS3Hce.
you, l-lappy Uirthduy dear Kenjermin, Happy Blr~
2 BLOCKS FROM'UNM. Nice IHR furrJished house,
842-8S6Q Mter 5.
02/Q~
thday to you! Je l'fldorc, Lindabag,
02/08
KATHY BEAROEI'/.. WHERE ar< you? Con·
ccptlons..sw, Marron Hall, Rm, 10~.
lf/n 5. FOR SALE

OHAR llJT~·nS: I survived yollr barbecue- hotdQgS_,
Cnre to rb)o; my lipcdul Lasagne'/ I guaram~e h won't
have tubasco sauce in it!! Uye, Sunny. CPR-I $2,

Attention
Graduate Students

LOST& FOUND

FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 6 male, 3rcrnale.
artcr S.
1f/n
FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken Call873·1904
TWO CHDSON GUITARS. LG·S 1972 natural finish,
baod, ldt:llllfy und claim. Marron Hall, Room 105.
fine, ·$350t. ES12ST brown Sunburst, gpod, 1950'~,
lrln $22lt,
2l5-4089 af10r 8:00pm.
02!14
FO\IND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chestcr. Call A. I\. C. SIBURIAN HUSKY pupplcs. Seven weeks.
2l6·3016 or 344-S8S2.
trln $ISO. 296-8294.
02/09
FOUND: I D~OWN SKI glove. Call ;r It's yours. 73 AUDI IDOLS, RUNS well. Michelins, 4-speed,
268-0818 afler S:OO.
02108 $1700/mak~ offer. Mornings, evenings 262..0986,
LOST1 SAINT BERNARD. Large! Male. LoSt
02/09
Feb .4th nenr Carllsl~Gibson. 255-3421.
02/13
FOUND:
OF keysHallin Rm.
parking
EMPLOYMENT
Yale, ClaimSET
In Marron
JOS. lot by Silver
02114& 6,
________
.....;......;......;......;_ _
LOST: REP/WHITE/Blue oarring. (Beaded), Call

PART TIME JOB graduate student$ only. Afternoons and evenings, Mu.~t be able to work Friday and
SulurdilY nigh!$. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. ?.77·l!i07.
02/12 pcrso11, no phone calls please, Saveway Liquor Sf ores
02/16
FOUND: DENTAL DITE plale, ncar Geology Ql<lg, at 5704 Lornns NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE,
C'lai11_1ln Marron Hall lOS.
02/14 MEN/ WOMEN! JOQS. Cruise Ships, frcjght~rs, No
experience_. High payi_Scc Eufopc, Hawaii. Auslralin,
So, Americn, Career, SurnmerS Send $2.75 for Info.
to SEA WORLD DZ Box 6103$, Saclo., CA 95860.
Lmt & F()und 277~5656.

3.

02/09

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE CIBM Seleetric) and

].

now J minute Passport
268-8515. We do keys.

PERSONALS

Phuta~.

No nppoiotment.
tfn
8R3·7787, Holly, 02113

03/0l

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Pm;si!;lc full•tjme dmlng break. Call: 'Phil Franclyk,

CLU. 883-5360.
02120
TYI'INO FIRST QUALITY,
A COLLECTION of UNM TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. )con. ll$-9426 nftcr OVERSEAS JOBS··SUMMER/ycnr round, EuropC,
4:00p.m.
02122 S. Amerit'a, Australia, Alila, etc. All fields, $500 ~
~lttdcnt~' crc<llivc work\, $J.OO. Marron Hall Room
JO"i.
tfln.
ADD MUSIC TO your ~cmc~ter. Marc's Gultur $1.200 mollihly. Expcnfies paid. Sightseeing, Free
lfn info.-Wrilc: IJC', llox4490-NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.
MTURATI' INI'ORMAT!ON ABOUT con· Sllldlo,265rJ.ll5.
03/02
ltn•.:cption, '>tcrililJ.ttion, abortion. Right 10 Chl)OSc. 6A 1'YPING SERVICE. A complete iyping and
29·H1171.
04127 editorial sys1cm. Technical, gcnend, legal, rn~;"dk:'\1. I OR 2 WAITRESSES, topless, bnchciCit' pnny. 344·
whol;lsllc. Chnns & 1oblcs. 345-2125.
04/27 0646. evenings.
02109
PlU·ONI\NCY ·rESTING AND counseling. Plume
WILl. BABYSIT. MY home ncar UNM. Call 843· PA8T-T!ME CASHIER AND counter work. Nights,
247·9RI'I.
04127 6958
afl!:'rS. Experienced.
02/08 4pm-12pm, Weekends lp bl;! a_rrangcd._ Apply in
l'ASS!'OI!T and IP!!NT!I'!CATION PHOTOS. 3 TYPING,
NIGH1'S,
WEEKHNDS.
Pm,
293·8688.
pcr~ou, 2;30·6:00, ask for Pete, Frontier Rcstaunmt,
for $3.75!! l.uwe~t pricco; in town! f!l'il, plcaslng,
03/06 2400CenlraiSE.
02/09
m•;tr lJNM. Cull 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard
1\UTO TUNErUI', minor rcpilir, CATERING, NEW MEXICO Union Food Service.
Ulvd. Nli.
04/27 FQJ{EJ<JN
rcn.mnable, guarautccd, 268·8752.
02/12 Persons needed to work catering functions, especially
C'ONTACISJ'/'1 l'OI.ISIIINO &. SOLUTIONS, TYPIST
•
TERM
PAPERS,
Thesis,
Kc\umcs.
299- e~·enlng of Fcb.l(J. Free tncals. Other times also as
C<t'>CY Optical Company. 2M·BH46.
04/2.7
02/08
B970.
03/06 m."Cded:CuU Arlene271·2811.
MARIJUANA SMOKINO CAN be dangerous to
your heulth! lnstr:tu.l try our 10 delicious, kitchen· CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, B.M. degree, GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND U,ndergradu~w:
( ON<'Iil'TIONS

SW •

1

tencd, Cannabis recipes, only $1.50!!! Mall check or
money onlcr to: Recipe,.,, P.O. Uox 3933, Visalia,
t"alirornin, 93278, Please allow 10 days for delivery,

02/19

cxperiCi1ccd, $20/mo, 255·1842.

02114

4__• _ _
HOUSING.
__;;.__;;....;_=..;.,;;;__ _ _ __

·
02108
NOD HILL MOTEL, Reasonable dailY and weekly Deadline: March 2, 1979,
rates. 3712 Central SB near UNM. Phone 2S5-3172.
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Poace Corps. 277-S!i07.
03/08
02112
ALPHA STUDIOS, FURNISHEO, heatcd swimming pool, security guard, all utililies paid. Sl39.00 8. MISCELLANEOUS
monthly. Neat Coronado and Winrock. 6200 Indian ,--:-...;__ _ _ _......;__;;,;;,..;;:;;;..;:...;:,.:;:_
School
Rd. 883·5777.
02128 WANTEO: EXAMPLES or studenl·wriucn
Ir you are DASEMI!NT
FOR PARTIES. Lar_ge 3 bedroom departmental catalogues. Help UNM Theatre get ils

FILM PRODUCTION

WOR~SHOP:

scrfous about Jcmnln,g film production, this private
''har1dS·OQ 11 workshop emphasizes access to and
iratruction with pro(cssional J6mm equipment to

$180. f<hJs~ pel$ welcome. 262~1751 Valley Rentals,

phoiogruph and cdil your own short film. Gary
Dobcrman;_266·0863 afiernoons/cvcnlngs,
02109
02/16
WOOD you bclicvc .•• 3019 Central NE,

home oil t V1. acres JOrnln. south -or Albuq.
S70.00/mo.tVt expenses, Fred 217;.5200 or 1·864-

$35 rce.
ROOMMATE TO SHARE

6309.

2

act. together, 2.77-4332, leave message for Michael

02109 Adams,
02/09
bdr. 14'>70' mobile PERFECT VALENTINE'S GIFT! Free puppies.
02109

HILLBl~ IS NOW the Jewish Studc111 Utlion, Join RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, newer appliances.
our celebration this Frlday9 February at the Winrock central heat. fenced yard .. $120 incl~deli utililles. 262·
02109
Gardens Apartments par1y room. 7:45pm.
02/08 1751 Valley Rentals 53.5 fee.
WOMEN WANTING TO try Soccer·~no experience ONE BLOCK FROM UNM Architecture School.
neces.s~ry. Should be j_n good condUion, llket(l play Fircplac_e,_3 bedroom, basemenl,large living, dining
02/09
ball, want to be par1 of team. Sacurdays I:OOJol:m:'iOn and yard. $325. 2S6-I034 bcroro7:4Sa,m.

Bl k d b&
d'
•
_ac an
w, Me mrn Sized Shepherd cross. Call

873·1~.

trln

HILLEL IS NOW the Jcwi~h Student Union, Join
our celebration this Friday9 February althe Winrock
GardensAparcmcnts party room, 7:45pm.
02/08
NEW MAGAZIN~. SEND prose, graphics, poetry to
Bard Press, P.O. Box4442Aibuqucrque,87106.

02/09
field or call US-1470.
02/!3 FURNISHED ONE BE!JROOM apartment $130.00 NEW WATERBED. $109.95 buys you I) dark
fREE: ADORABLE PUPPIP.SI Aunique mixture or month plus utilities. $70.00 damage deposit. Corner walnut·slained Ooor frame, 2) safely liner, J) finest
white Shepherd and tu\1 dark stnlnget. Six black-and Kathryn and Edith SE. For appointment to see call rap seam-mauress, any size with three year gUarantee.
02/09 WaterTrips, 3407 Central NE.
04/27
thrcewhltc wispots. Must see to appreciate. Cq1187J• 881•3298.
NEED
TEMPORARY
FEMALE
roommate
unoll
1~.
·~
SHARON; I LOST your address. Help! Write! Your June to share three bedroom house in NE Heights;
crazy Californian, HKA.
02/13 Bus line at corner take!i you directly to UNM, 5113
·share ulililie.il:, Call 292-1823 ror more in~
CREATIVE WRITING PUBLICATION Is now plus
02/09
accepting. poetrY and prose written by UNM students. formation, affer 6:00.
Typed work should be brouglu to Humanities Rm. ROOMMATE WANTEO NON-SMOKER, share
212. No work Wi11 be returned.
tfln house clo:s_c to UNM. $90 month including ut11itics.
02113
A SINGING TELEGRAM can solve all your Nice neighborhood. 255-6748
Valentine's gift problems. With nowen and personal UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apt.$ 1!!0 month
02/13
02114 includes utilities, 34S·I271.
delivery, Yollr song or ours. Call266·7664.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--------------~---

GPA's fall,

277~3803

_women top
men's scores

TH€

bll5hment
DRINK DINE

D~NCE

EXPEAIE ...CE

'Montgome~

883-2540

·The Saloon Presents

"e etmel on
}\)Q 8'/t.~
Appearing Sunday 7-1 0:3

Who

C<nrerad

Wlra.g on
. . . . . . . . . . . Mllile
1114i•.. ~......,.
OlDTOWN

TIRED OF FAST FOOD RESTAURANTS?
TIRED OF STANDING rN LINE OR
WAITING (&WAITING) FOR A TABLE?
LOOKING FOR A COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE?

•

cares?
TODAY'S CRQSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Powder
. 5 Skoal, e.g.
10 Harem room
14 Chemical
compound
15 "Praise be
to-!"
16 Fr. father
17 Marie 19 Pate cover
20 Assignment
21 Fuel sources: 2 words
23 Woolly crealures
25 Man's name
26 Parvenues
30 Poets
34 Squelched:
2 words
35 Game animals
37 Have.__peeve
38 NATO member
39 Altars
42 Live
43 Continent
45 Poker word
46 Armor part
48 Loewe's
partner

50 Clerks ·
5~ Asphalts
· 54 Club fees
55 Funny
rhyme
59 Shirt part .
63 Arabian port
64 Freeway
sign: 3
words
66 A.M.: Poet.
67 Originated
68 Makes lace
69 Appeal
70 Later
71 Blackthorn
DOWN

On leave of absence

.
·
·
d
1•
t
..M
. e·rc·ur··~ e·.c· lnes pos .

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

12 Seed covering
1 Duck
2- of Cleves 13 Pronoun
18 N-ebraskans'
3 Much
neighbors
4 Near: 2
22. United
words
24 Inflexible
5 Leather
26 Customary
maker
27 Old hat
6 Tijuana
cheer
28 Stile
29 Cuts
7 Voice
31 Tic
8 Fabric
90n- ~:
32 Concise
33 Artist Jan Free
36 Work dough
10 Fem[ni9e
40 Shrew
name
41 Br. essayist
11 Trade

By MARY ANN HATCHITT
UNM undergraduate students'
grade point averages have been
dropping the la~t two years, and
women are reaching higher GPA's
than men, a GPA comparison
study shows,
Dean Nathaniel Wollman, of the
College of Arts and Sciences said
the GPA averages are falling
because grading is becoming more
stringent. Grades before were
relatively high in comparison to the
quality of work being done, he
said.
Overall women almost consistently had higher OP As than
men. The average undergraduate
GPA for women was 2.56 and for
men2.31.
Students in the University college
had · the lowest average GPA of
UNM's colleges with 2.12. Last fall
male freshman had an average of
1.89 and women freshmen, 2.14.
Degree-seeking students whose
average drops below 2.0 are placed
Apparently, not too many people seem to be paying much on academic probation.
attention to the "Road Cl(lsed" signs on Redondo Drive.
"Roughly one-third of the inThe road is closed because of construction.
coming freshman are not prepared
for university work," Dean

ROAD
CLOSED

advi~ors: Residence hall staff applicams being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend. ·
Graduate students also receive tuition waiver. Apply:
A~;socla~e Dcq.n of Siudcnts Office, La Posada Hall.

FREE MAI.U PUPPIES. Friendly, intellig~nt, Red
Uonc llottud eros~. 268·4493.
02108
SALE. ALL PIPES IOpct. ofr. Rainbows are in
Unrge & small). Imported cigaretti;!S 1 parap~crmJiin,
tch:sth\1 Seasonings tea, At Pipe & Tobacco _Road
1079 Cowell SE.
02/09

to change grading op ..
tions.

Friday, February 9, 1979

Room209SUB

1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME bo~y, exccllenl
imcrior, ~ollecwr's ltem, needs engine, Best orfer.
02/08 268·6033.
02/08
THINK 1\!IOUTTHE Poa<e Corps. 277·l!i07. 02/12. TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 4x4, 1972, $2600.
SO YOU THINK no one COL!Id po~sibly undersl~tnd (1)471-7077.
02/09
Your ~roblcm? Try us, AOORA, 277-3013. 02/08 DARTilOAR!JS, GENUINE ENG~!SH bristlo

2.

DAILY

GSA SRAC
Research and Travel funds
available. Contact GSA Office

.....;,_...;__...;__.__..:.;,.::;__ _ _ __

bo&rds. Llmit~:d numb~r. $27.00. Mi~e, days, 277 ..
4364, or Prnnk 2:65-4362, evenings.
0210~

~hq~!!!!~~w!!!!.·~·~!!!!!!!!!!~~F!!E !!!!!!J!!·]g!!!!!·!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
~~oaoNAnG .Ne~~"Di.ifaa
Today is the last day
!!8!!')

Jl\fMACULATE 3-BEDROOM, J 3/4 bath, family·

room1 Ha:r!lge, carpeted, qrjtpes, comer ne~r Juan·
Tabo and Copper•.RefereJJC~~. $375/month. 2.S.5·
3!191.
02109

SFEJCIAt
COLLEJCTIOJ:is

,
By ERIN ROSS
Former Associate Provost Alex
P. Mercure, now U.S. assistant
~ecretary ?f agri~~lture,_ is not·
mterested m regam1~g h~s UNM
post, says a Umvemty ad"ministrator.
.
.
Earlier this month it was
report~ Mercure"':~ interested in
returmngto the position he vacated
twoyearsago.
Mercure, who \\'as on campus
Tuesday, told University administrators"he did not want to be
considered to fill the post of
as§ociate provost for communi~y
education, Provost McAllister Hull
said Thursday.

·•

''According to an agreement Mercure for the post.
with the (UNM) Regents," said
Duties of the post haVe changed
Hull, "Mercure is on a leave of since Mercure left in January 1977.
abs~.nce, and w!ll be o~fere~. a The new associate provost will no
posnton appropnate to h1s abJ!1ty longer have responsibilities over
1f he wants to come ~ack to Channel 5 and the UNM News
UNM."
.
. Bureau which have been shifted to
A UNM search committee last other University personnel.
month. submitted. its ~eco.mA spokespt::rson for the
mendat1on from a hst of f1ve JOb
·
·
candidates. Oneofthecandidates
. was Louis Saaverdra, vice
.
.
j
.
president of Albuquerque's
·
Technical-Vocational
Institute,
Some people who eat at La
who has come under fire from T• Posada cafeteria are dissatisfied
VI officials for supporting'UNM with the food they are served there,
recommendations.
a random survey conducted
The committee did not consider Tuesday on the UNM campus
showed.
FiftY-three percent of the
participants in the survey answered
"no" when askep ''Are you
satisfied with tlje food you are
served at La Posada?"
Thirty-four
people were
questioned. Eighteen said they
By MISTIE WITI _
.
were dissatisfied with the food and
UNM's Cooperative Education program has been expanded to include 12 said they were satisfied. Four
students from the College of Arts and Sciences.
,
people couldn't decide.
More money has. been made available to allow the program tp expand
La Posada serves dormitory
beyond business and engineering students, said Lonnie Theye, director of residents who are required to
the program.
·
.
.
purchase a meal ticket, and paying
The co-op program lets students obtain work experience at a job related customers.
to their major.
.·
The findings of the survey
Students in the program work for private companies or the governement differed from the results of another
for one semester or a summer. The students get experiertce they rtorrrially survey done by the Food Services
couldn't get until they had been graduaied.
•
Department that S3.S percent of
Theye said the students work while they are still enrolled in the those who responded were satisfied
university, A special class enrollment is maintained for co-op students.
with the food .served at La Posada.
They earn between $SSO and $1400 a month while working, Theye said.
Out of .800 persons who were
There are ISS engineerirtg students and 33 business students now in the sent questionnaires 160 respond~d.
program, Theye said. ~ .
.
.
Randy Boeglin,' associate dean
Theye said the program's !loa! is to have 20 students from the College of of · housing said Tuesday thai
students who have complaints
Arts and Sciences in the program next year.
There are II jobs available starting this summer ~or students in the arts about the food served at La Posada
and sciences field. Most of these jobs are in physics, chemistry, or math.
should contact the residence halls'
Theye said qualifications for the program depend on requlremeilts of the food comutittee.
employer, He said they usually accept sophomores or juniors with at lea&t a . Boeglin said the committee will
2.5 grade point average.
_
be meeting. sometime next week.
Ricardo Montoya, an accounting major who worked for Naval
The exact figures of the Tuesday
Weapons Evaluations at Kirtland Air Force Base, said he learned abOut ·survey were: 52.9 percent were
cost.accounting through the program.
.
·
dissatisfied: 35.2 percent were
•'1 would like to see some private C. I> .A. firms get into the program,'' satisfied; and .II. 7 percent Were
Montoya said.
'
wwnnooa an Pi!IU undecided •

44 TV adjunct

47 Agreements
49 Jug handle
51 Sheen
53 Group of 20
55 Lantern
56 Golden Calf,
e.g.
57 Only
581n the60 And others:
2 words
61 Override
62 Celt
65 Full of: Suffix

·•

~~~c~~ea:e~~g:J~"!n~f~~fi~~
1977 to 2.79 in 1978. Last fall

president's office said Mercure was
considered a "valuable" employee
when he left his UNM position,
and has be~n a lo~g:time friend .of
UNM President Wilham E. Davis..
Mercure was in Albuquerque
this week to address an American
Indian agriculture c'!nference.
•

Stu..,ent
.J•ner.'~
U
U ll
·
·

Wollman said.
Students in the College of Arts
and Sciences had an average OPA
of 2. 72 in the fall of '78, down
from the 2..75 average in the fall of
'77. Women had an average of2.23
in the fall of '78; men, 2.02.
The overall GPA dropped only
fractionally in the Bachelor of
University Studies program.
Women averaged 2.78 in the fall of
'78; men, 2.57.
Students in the Anderson School
of Management had an average
GPA of 2.63 in the fall of '77,
rising to 2.67 in the fall of '78. Last
fall women averaged 2.8; men, 2.6.
The average GPAs of students ln
the College of Education dropped
from 2.92 in the fall of '77 to 2.90
last fall. Women had an average of
2.97 last fall; men, 2.73.
Engineering students' GPA
averages rose from 2.60 in the fall
of '77 to 2.64 a year later. Last fall
women averaged 2.88; men, 2.61.
Average GPA's of students in
the College of Fine Arts decreased
from 3.09 in 1977 to 3.06 in 1978.
Last fall women had an average of
3.09; men, 3:03.
· Nursing students had an overall
GPA of 2.90 in 1977, dropping to
2.89 in1978. Last fall women had
an average of2.!H; men, 2.12.
Students in the School of Ar-

~

women had an average of 3.16;
men, 2.72.
Students in the Physical Therapy
Bachelor Program had·· higher
GPA's than any other department.
The overall average rose from 3.61
in 1977 to 3.66 in 1978. Last fall
women averaged 3.63; men, 3.81.
continued on pogo9
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Co-op education
program expanded

RELAX!
Our restaurant offers comfortable surroundings in .a family at·
mosphere AND delicious home made food carefully prepared.
Whether you order in Italian Dinner, a sandwich or salad, or one
of our famous New York Style Pizzas, you will find it to be of the
finest quality at reasonable prices.
We're not hard to find--just off Central Avenue (across from
UNM) and 1 block west of Girard at 108 VASSAR; S.E. We also
have plenty of free parking. Please stop in for lunch, because
we're sure you'll be back for dinner!
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A msjority of persons surveyt!HI at La Posadll .cafeteria said
they were dissatisfifld With the cafeteria's foorl.

